HOLY ASSUMPTION MONASTERY
NOVEMBER 2021 NEWSLETTER
Dear Friends,
We have been reading through the Bible and, in the
process, came across this famous quote in its context:
“Now you shall remember the whole way the Lord
your God led you in the desert, to deal harshly with
you and test you, to know what was in your heart,
whether you would keep His commandments or
not. So He … weakened you with hunger, and fed
you with manna, which your fathers did not know;
that He might make you know that man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word proceeding
from the mouth of God ... (Deut. 8:2,3)”
So, "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word proceeding from the mouth of God” is the lesson
God was teaching the Israelites by dealing harshly with
them in the desert and weakening them with hunger.
This harshness was for their own good, and it was
coupled with great love and mercy. The One Who said
man shall not live by bread alone gives all creatures
their daily bread, fed His people in the wilderness with
manna (bread from heaven), and feeds us with the true
Bread from Heaven – His own flesh and blood.

ZOO UPDATE - Meet Frisco!
The cats have recaptured the
coveted position of Zoo Update
Stars by adding a kitten to
their ranks. Goolya was in need
of a companion. So, her To jump or not to jump ...
domestic
servant
started
searching local shelters. Soon,
she met and fell in love with
Frisco. However, Goolya didn't
KNOW she needed a friend. So,
she didn't immediately fall in
love with Frisco, but he quickly
began making his way firmly
into her heart. So far, so good!
Even kittens need

We cannot partake healthily of this heavenly food
unless we keep His commandments and long more for the
Word of God than for our daily bread. Easy to say, but
not easy to do – which is why the passage goes on to
warn of the consequences of ascribing our blessings to
our own strength (v. 17) and NOT keeping God’s
commandments (v. 19-20)
But those who do “keep the commandments of the Lord
your God to walk in His ways and to hear Him (v. 6) …
shall eat and be full and bless the Lord your God for the
good land He gave you” (v. 10). So, next time we hear
this verse, we would do well to pay attention to which
bread we are most longing for and to do the work (i.e.
keeping God’s commandments) that will, in the end,
allow us to feast eternally on the true Bread from
Heaven.
with love in Christ,
Mother Melania and the sisters

Children's Books Update - Free Kindle Books
We are ready to re-launch the first
three books in the Fearless and Friends
series in anticipation of the newest entry,
Bluster Blue Jay. Capers and Harry will be
available as a Kindle book download
from Tues Nov 2 to Thurs Nov 4 at
bit.ly/Capers-Harry (case sensitive). We
are aiming for at least 100 reviews per
book! So, Please download a copy and
leave a review. And don't forget to buy
paperbacks for Christmas presents 😊 .
Please check emails and social media for
launch dates of the other books in the
series. Thanks!

to rest sometimes!
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October Zoom Talk - Saturday October 9
For our October Zoom talk, Fr. Timothy Winegar and Fr. Ian
MacKinnon (pastor and pastor emeritus, Holy Cross Church,
Sacramento) spoke on The Theology of Illness and Healing in the
Orthodox Tradition. Fr. Timothy started off by explaining that God
did not author suffering, illness, and death. In Eden, Adam and Eve
Fr. Ian
enjoyed perfect health of body, soul, and spirit. They were created
neither mortal nor immortal, but with the ability to go either way.
Though called to immortality, they disobeyed God, thus separating
themselves from Him, becoming mortal, and involving us all in the
consequences (though not the guilt) of that choice. Thus, illness is a
result of the misuse of free will—first by Adam and Eve and then, to
Fr. Timothy
some degree, by the rest of us.
In that sense, illness is ALWAYS the result of sin, but not usually the direct
result of the particular ill person’s sin. A question we repeatedly ask about
sickness (especially our own or our loved ones) is WHY? Few people have the
spiritual insight to answer that question. So, we are much better off asking, “How
do I respond?” Basically, we must respond by cooperating with Christ, Who
destroyed death by His own death on the Cross and calls us to bear our own
crosses (including illness) humbly and faithfully. When we do that, much profit
will be gained, which is why most of the saints have borne great affliction and
many have even sought it out. Some of the benefits they received were protection
from pride; strength made perfect through weakness; inspiring others by their
examples of faith and patience; showing what true happiness is; reminding us
that God is the only truly Good One, etc.
Another major benefit is that sickness often draws us to God. When we are well,
we need ascetic endeavors to humble our bodies, but sickness does that for us. So,
all that the sick are asked to do is to be humble and thankful and prayerful. In
fact, the intercessory prayers of the sick have special grace! So, when we face
serious illness – even unto death – let us not despair. Christ will lead us through
sickness and death to Eternal Life. And if we are granted healing here, let’s be
sure to reflect back on the experience and the lessons learned (empathy for others
being a major one) so that we do not lose the fruit of our labors.
Fr. Ian gave the second talk. He returned time and again to the profound truth
that full healing cannot really happen unless we are brought fully into the Life of
the Church— chiefly, participation in the Eucharist. The most healing thing we can
do for our loved ones and ourselves is to be fully immersed in the Life of the
Church (which is our Hospital) and in Christ (Who is our Physician). Often the
people that we are most stressed with are the ones we need to pray the most for.
When we do, we will find healing and likely so will they. Father then discussed
the role of ‘secular’ medicine. Hospitals as we know them started in the
monasteries. So, certainly, there is a place for medical doctors. Yet there is an
alternative monastic tradition that relies fully on God instead of medical doctors.
That alternative is for the spiritually highly advanced. The rest of us in our weak
faith have been given physical medicine, which we should receive gratefully –
always remembering that we are healed THROUGH doctors, but BY Christ.

Wine Crush 2021
On Friday Oct 8, we were blessed to
have the crush and blessing of the
Malbec grapes for our 2021 Premium
wine. Our thanks to Fr. Lawrence
Margitich for doing the blessing and
to Jason Gerard, our winemaker, for
his skill and effort in bringing forth
this lovely wine to the glory of God!

Dinner & Movie Fundraiser

Mount View Hotel hosted a dinner
and movie fundraiser for our New St.
Nicholas House Fund on Thursday
October 28. Following a delicious
meal, we watched Going My Way,
the winner of the 1944 "Best Picture"
Award. (If you don't know this
movie, be sure to check it out!) So
many people expressed appreciation
of this wholesome movie that we are
considering having a movie night at
the monastery on a regular basis.
Many thanks to
Michael,
Derrick,
and all at Mount
View Hotel for their
hospitality and to
all our friends who
made this a lovely
evening.

SUNDAYS - Divine Liturgy, 10AM
Thanksgiving (Thursday Nov 25) 10AM Moleben; 2PM Dinner

BOOKSTORE EVENTS
Afterward, Mother Melania joined Fathers Ian and Timothy for a panel
discussion. Various questions came up, including the appropriateness of DNR (Do
Nov 13 (10AM-4PM)
Not Resuscitate) orders, what to say to our suffering loved ones, etc. Obviously,
Nativity of Christ Church, Novato
different questions involved different answers, but a few main points kept
Nov 13(10AM-3PM) &14 (11AM-3PM)
surfacing. First, short of very clear issues, such as euthanasia (which, of course,
Sts Peter & Paul, Santa Rosa, CA
the Church is firmly against), most of these issues require pastoral skill (and
therefore counseling with one’s pastor!), compassion, and prayer. In all cases, the
Dec 4 (9AM-4PM) - tentative
emphasis needs to be how to help the suffering person and those around them to
Calistoga Christmas Faire (Pioneer Park)
grow closer to God.

This Zoom talk can be found at https://holyassumptionmonastery.com/october92021healing

Cookie Decorating at the Monastery
Come decorate a Christmas cookie
at Holy Assumption Monastery

Friday, December 3rd, 2pm-6pm
Friday, December 10th, 2pm-6pm
(weather permitting)
Holy Assumption Monastery
1519 Washington St.
Calistoga, CA 94515

Donations welcome! Cookies limited!

